1. In the manuscript, I very often read terms like impact or effect that imply causal relations. I would avoid using these terms and speak about associations as you are applying a cross-sectional study. 2. In the abstract you might introduce the year of the SOEP-survey wave, the kind of individual and area factors and the coding of the primary and secondary outcome. 3. In the background section, some statements miss some literature as on page 5, line 7/8 (Accessibility of healthcare...) and page 5, line 30/31: "Generally, evidence shows...). PLease cite some evidence. 4. Page 5, line 24/25: what is euclidean distance. please describe in the text. Page 6, line 7/8: Why is it necessary to consider individual factors together with area factors. What does it add to research? Please elaborate more carefully. 5. Did you apply any sensitivity analyses on different coding strategies of the outcome on distance to GP. I think this outcome is a rather poor indicator as it has a very strict and close differentiation at the beginning (under 10 minutes, 10-20 Minutes) vs. a very broad differentiation at the end (more than 20 Minutes and not available). Therefore, it might be interested whether findings change, when the coding of the outcome changes. 6. Page 9: What is the matching variable between the SOEP, the GIMD data and the data from the BBSR? 7. Statistical analyses: How did you control for area/household clustered observations. Your research question and data setting totally fit to multilevel analyses, which are needed from a methodological perspective to avoid underestimating the standard errors. Accordingly, I also would recommend provide some more information on the area level. How many areas did you take into account? What is the mean area level information/variance etc. What is the ICC?
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GENERAL COMMENTS
To the authors Thank you for the opportunity to review your paper. The subject is interesting -distance, access, and utilization -always relevant. And a new approach in evaluating -this is also appealing. Though, in the present form I will not recommend the article for publication without major revision. The reason being the objectives are not clear; and the method is unclear -eg. what are, and how are, confounders handled? ______________________________________________________ In the following I'll comment page by page, and hope it will make it easier for to understand where the problematic areas are and thus correct them or explain them better to avoid possible confusion.
The abstract is not accordant with the content of the study, as I understand it. The objectives are mentioned in the abstract but not in the study it self.
P 3 In strengths & limitations the third point is not relevant.
The language is a bit problematic with some unusual terms and expressions and too often not explicit, making it difficult to read, but not wrong. Is the aim to evaluate if the distribution of GP´s reflects the public need, by evaluating if people who live in some rural/urban settlement areas more often have more than 20 minutes' walk to the GP -and evaluate if this is more common in deprived areas -and, additionally if this affects frequency of contacts to GP. Or? Could I be: By this method we add the scale of areal deprivation to the list of obstacles for accessing a GP to the former known on distance? It helps to formulate the objectives by the independent and the dependent variables and maybe some confounding factor too.
P 5 L 17: Give a hint to what is meant by Settlement structure, even when it is mentioned in the abstract -it is far too late to wait for page 9. Could be: "rural/urban settlement structure". It would be relevant to elaborate on the outcome-measure -+/-20 minutes walking distance in rural vs urban environment.
P 7 L 51. The confounders should be listed in the statistical -not here.
P 9 L 3-5: The term cardiopathy is not common, is it ischemic heart disease? Depressive psychosis -is that the right term (F32.3/F33.3 -quite rare)? Or is it "plain" depression (F32/F33.+)? -a substantial public health problem. P 10 L 52. I do not understand the meaning of weighting factor. In fact it would be better to re-writhe the section and describe the analysis in your tables one by one. This is the section to tell what is adjusted for and why. P 11 L 12 Name the four characteristics again, please . Consider  describing analyses table by table and tell what is done. P 11. L 26 Confounders mentioned -where, please. P 7?. P 11. L 30. Now the child is removed again. Remove the mentioning of the child completely -also from page 8. It makes the reader confused -and from the tables. P 12 L 29. Maybe it is also word mentioning group 2 had lower selfrated health and older age. Table 1 : The column heading n/mean and %/SD* is confusing.
Choose one. All numbers should be written the same way -with the same number of digits. Non-Germans are few -consider merging this group. 
Primary care in Germany: Access and utilisation -A cross-sectional study with data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP)
2017-021036
General Comments:
It is an interesting manuscript and well written. The study add evidence and provide additional data for the international comparison on the topic of access and utilization of healthcare systems, concretely focus on Germany. However, some modifications should be performed before the publication.
Keywords: some of them aren't mesh terms, please, review them. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is a very interesting study. The statistical methodology applied is the proper one and results are presented and discussed in a clear manner.
Limitations do exist, however major ones have been declared by the authors in the corresponding section. For instance, as mentioned by the authors, it is likely that some people, when asked to report about the walking distance to reach a GP, think about the GP whom they are consulting, who could not necessarily be the nearest one. Maybe a valid approach to consider for further studies would be to foresee that, during face to face interview, the interviewer shows to each interviewed person a map of the area of residence clearly indicating the address of the closest GP, and then asks how long does it take to reach that location. Alternatively, once having understood that a subject does not consult the nearest GP, excluding this subject could be an option to be evaluated since in this case his/her estimate of the time needed to reach the closest GP could be little reliable. Finally, I agree with the authors that further studies using multilevel model to account for districts would be needed. The abstract is not accordant with the content of the study, as I understand it.
The objectives are mentioned in the abstract but not in the study it self.
1 We start now with a clear statement on the policy context to which our paper contributes. Furthermore, we have considerably shaped the description of the connection of our study with previous results in the literature. Perhaps most importantly, we have introduced a clear structure of this section regarding the three objectives already mentioned in the abstract.
Accordingly, the discussion section starts now by reconsidering our answers to these three questions more clearly.
Finally, our study adds to the literature with respect to its methodological approach. Your comments have convinced us that we should point out this additional aspect also in the background section. Hence, the final paragraph now contains corresponding clarifications. All modifications are highlighted using track changes.
P 3 In strengths & limitations the third point is not relevant.
2 We removed this point.
The language is a bit problematic with some unusual terms and expressions and too often not explicit, making it difficult to read, but not wrong. 9 To be more reader-friendly we cited the characteristics again in the text (see track changes).
According to the IMRAD system used in science, the description of analyses is part of the methods section, tables are part of the results section. We structured our manuscript accordingly. All numbers should be written the same way -with the same number of digits.
Non-Germans are few -consider merging this group.
3
The continuous variables are marked with an asterisk and the continuous numbers are written in italics now (this is now explained in the footnote). In the original manuscript, we used the system of three significant figures for each percentage in table 1. According to your suggestion, we are presenting the percentages now with only one decimal place. For reasons of precision, the continuous variables are presented with two decimal places (means and standard deviations).
As there are over 5% of Non-Germans in our sample, we would like to keep this differentiation. Moreover, reviewer #3 finds this differentiation also important. 
4
We stated now in every table in the footnotes that we used full models. However, we do not fully understand this comment. In the methods section it has already been stated for which confounders we have controlled.
In accordance with the corresponding literature, we use the terms 'controlled' and 'adjusted' as synonyms. In our study, we adjusted for area deprivation and settlement structure -the two main factors of interest (as described in the introduction section as well as in the methods and discussion section). We would like to emphasise that area deprivation has an effect on the distance to a GP, even after controlling for several confounders including settlement structure. 
FORMATTING AMENDMENTS (if any)
Required amendments will be listed here; please include these changes in your revised version:
--Kindly remove all your Supplementary In my opinion, the passage from line 25 to 50 on page 6 can be dropped as you discussed individual health and not utilization/accessibility. In contrast, you also could revise this passages by discussion that utilization and accessibility is determined by individual and contextual/environmental factors.
Thanks and all the best Thanks and all the best
